Class of 2020

RECOGNIZING OUR SENIORS

With the school year ending very differently from what was expected, we pray for senior students who are having to forego many significant events marking the end of their high school careers.

We want to recognize the seniors in our congregations through YZ literature, the youth and young adults page in The Friend, a publication of the Hawai‘i Conference United Church of Christ.

Seniors, we'd love to hear from you.

WE INVITE YOU TO SHARE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:
+ A thought about what you're feeling & experiencing
+ A message or "open letter" i.e., to students/teachers
+ A poem, drawing, or photo  + A reflection or learning

*Your response could be a sentence, or a paragraph, or a page long. Express how you want! Depending on the amount of responses submitted, only some parts may be published in The Friend while the full piece may be published on the website.

Please include your name and church name, and the name of your school (if you don't mind!).
Submit to media@hcucc.org by May 13.

QUESTIONS? Contact media@hcucc.org

hcucc.org/yz-literature